SAK PASE?! WE ARE HAITI
BENEFIT CONCERT
Friday April 9/ Brown U/ Salomon 101/ 7 PM

Music by:
ZILI MISIK
CHADEK TEK
TALIE AYITI
Elmwood Ave Church of God Youth CHOIR

Fashion Show of the African Diaspora

Art exhibition by Haitian Artist: Nix~On
Creole cuisine by
Choukoun Bistro Restaurant

Eventful Speakers:
PATRICK SYLVAIN, Poet
RODLYNE LOUIS, Poet
MILDRED TROUILLOT-ARISTIDE
LIZ MORGAN from the Brown Theater
PENIEL JOSEPH
and many more!

Admission: $10.00
All profits benefit 501 (c) 3 organizations:
Haiti Health Ministries & An-n Eder

SPONSORS:
Haiti Crisis Response Committee at Brown; Brown Caribbean Heritage Week; Brown Third World Center;
Brown French Department; Brown Office of Student Life; Brown Center for Latin American & Caribbean Studies;
Brown SDCA; RISD Office of Student Life; RISD’s (BAAD) Black Artists And Designers; Brown Graduate Student Council;
Brown Grad School; Prof Michael Kennedy